15

Sunday | Spain

16

Monday | FMWM

17

Tuesday | Colombia

18

Wednesday | Creative Access-BG

19

Thursday | D.R. of Congo

20

Friday | France

Pray for missionary Debra Gilmore. Ask the Holy Spirit to
guide her and to give her wisdom and creative opportunities
to share Jesus’ love with her atheist neighbors.
Birthday: Debra Gilmore

Ask the Father to give Jon Fajardo attentiveness,
perseverance and clear focus as he cares for financial
details related to the missionary team and country support.
Birthday: Jon Fajardo (FMWM Finance)

Pray for Shane and Katie Jewell as they begin to build their
prayer and financial supporters in preparation for work in
Bogota, Colombia. Also, pray for their young family as they
prepare for a cultural transition. Birthday: Katie Jewell

Praise the Lord for ongoing reports of new believers in
this country. Pray for Pastor “D” and other leaders as they
disciple the growing number of believers. Ask the Father to
give open doors into new communities.

Please join Dr. Marx, the medical director at Deaconess
Nundu Hospital, in praying for the spiritual growth of the
staff and the spiritual ministry of the hospital as they offer
healing in Jesus’ name.

Our one church in Cergy is primarily composed of Haitian
immigrants. Pray for this congregation seeking to evangelize
in the community and reach more African and Haitian
immigrants.

21

Saturday | Asia/ 360 Mission District

Asia: Pray for Asia Area Director Eric and Virginia to have
Christ-centered vision, deep faith, dangerous love and
uncontainable hope. Birthday: Virginia
360 Mission District: Pray, the church will continue to adapt
to the current situation and find creative ways to spread
God’s love to those who are desperately hurting.
Birthday: Kyle Leon

22

Sunday | Middle East

Ask the Father to strengthen and bring renewed health to
several Middle East leaders who have suffered from COVID
this year.

23

Monday | Tanzania

24

Tuesday | Philippines

Praise the Lord for the completion of a new church building
and the drilling of a well in the Nyamahuna village. As new
believers have witnessed God’s provision, pray they will
grow in their faith.

Pray for Vangie Stone as she manages a transition of their
household from one location to another. They will relocate
due to a rail project that will pass through their current
residence. Birthday: Vangie Stone

25 Wednesday | Argentina
Pray for community impact as churches in Argentina continue
to feed the hungry and minister to people amid crisis. Ask
God to give wisdom and open doors to reach the lost.

26 Thursday | Middle East
Praise the Lord for the many ways technology has been
used as a tool for the discipleship of majority-background
believers. Pray especially for the young people who are
coming to Christ.

27 Friday | Set Free Movement
In Hungary, an estimated 70% of children living in state-run
children’s homes age out and become sexually exploited
in prostitution or pornography. Pray for Zsuzsa MecsériMcNamara and the Hungarian Set Free Movement as they
seek to prevent these children from being trafficked by
educating them and demonstrating Christ’s love.

28 Saturday | Europe

Ask the Father to guide Camilo Mora as he cares for and
encourages national leaders in Spain, Greece and Portugal.
Pray particularly for the members of the community church
in Madrid to have a deepened commitment to Jesus.
Birthday: Camilo Mora

29 Sunday | Af rica

Pray for Vickie Reynen to effectively connect and
communicate with U.S. partners regarding opportunities to
serve and support the churches in Africa. Pray she will also
be an effective minister of the gospel in her own backyard.
Birthday: Vickie Reynen

30 Monday | Middle East

Continue to pray for ministry partners, Christian organizations
and Christ-followers to boldly proclaim hope in Christ as they
serve and love those still in need after the August explosion
in Beirut, Lebanon.

NOVEMBER PRAYER GUIDE

01

Sunday | Bulgaria

02

Monday | Mozambique

Pray for missionaries David and Jill Sweet as construction on
the St. John’s Home wraps up and they enter a new phase of
ministry. Also, pray for the balance of ministry and family as
they parent two young sons. Birthday: Jill Sweet

Despite the difficulties and suffering in this nation, the church
has a vision for a theological institute and an agricultural
school as well as continuing outreach in Swaziland and
Angola. Pray the Lord will bless them as they seek to expand
His kingdom.

03

Tuesday | Haiti

04

Wednesday | Thailand/Myanmar

Haiti continues to suffer from political turmoil, violence,
poverty and disease. Join in praying for lasting peace,
stability and economic development.

Pray for the Van Tifflin family as they seek to finalize Hlawn
Hlawn’s U.S. citizenship and obtain visas for the entire family
to return to Thailand. Also, pray for travel preparations,
continued good health and safety in their return to the field.
Birthday: Hlawn Hlawn Van Tifflin

05

Thursday | Japan

Pray for the effectiveness of the “Train and Multiply”
discipleship training program. Using Zoom, Chris and Yuko
Wilkins are training about 100 people from all over Japan.
Pray these leaders will also be encouraged to use creativity
in their approach to God’s work and not be limited to a
traditional pastoral ministry model. Birthday: Yuko Wilkins

06

Friday | Middle East

Join leaders in the Middle East, giving thanks that COVID-19
has provided time for people to sit, to listen, and to hear
and understand about Jesus.

07

Saturday | Nigeria

Three ICCM schools serve the children of Fulani herdsmen
in the north. Pray for the staff and students of the schools
and for the gospel to permeate this region.

08

Sunday | Creative Access-VN

09

Monday | Latin America

God is speaking to many in this country. During the past few
months, there have been regular reports of people coming
to Christ. Pray for our pastors to have continued courage
and boldness in sharing the gospel.

Pray for Guy and Betsy Crawford’s sensitivity to the Holy
Spirit as they continue to lead small pastoral care groups,
ministering to the Latin American missionary team.
Birthday: Betsy Crawford

10

Tuesday | Spain

11

Wednesday | SEED

12

Thursday | South Af rica

13

Friday | Middle East

14

Saturday | Chile

Magaly Mora teaches at the seminary in Madrid, encourages
and trains group leaders and the community church, and
leads worship at Communidad Cristiana Luz y Vida in Rivas.
Ask the Father to give her wisdom and fruitfulness in all
these roles. Birthday: Magaly Mora

Pray for SEED staff and champions as they plan and prepare
creative ways to share the message of SEED as we approach
the Christmas season.

The nation has been hit hard by the pandemic. Pray for the
Free Methodist believers in South Africa to seize this time
to offer the hope and love of Jesus to all.

Pray the words of Psalms 27:14 for all our leaders in the
Middle East. Pray they will hope in the Lord, be strong and
let their hearts take courage!

Through various forms of technology, the church in Chile
has continued Community Church Planting training and
online discipleship training. Give thanks and pray for these
efforts and ongoing efforts to give emergency assistance to
families in need. Birthday: Leo Godoy

